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Your mental health involvement network.

Cardiff & Vale Action for Mental Health (cavamh) is a mental health development organisation. We provide a range of services to voluntary groups, and third sector organisations.

We are currently involved with over 100 local groups advising on such matters as fundraising, training, local forums, planning and information technology. We offer practical advice and support for Mental Health organisations to develop new ideas and improve your services.

Read more
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Around a quarter of people in Wales will experience mental health problems.

Anyone can be affected at any stage of life.
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“The project has made great changes to breaking down barriers between the ‘them and us’ issue. I realise there is still a long way to go but I hope you have laid the foundations that will continue to grow. “
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Wellbeing

cavamh have put together some resources and tips to help with taking care of your mental health and wellbeing
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cavamh Co-production project

Working with Vale of Glamorgan Council and Cardiff City Council to develop and provide Co-production Training and consultancy
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Community Corner

Articles, poetry and musings written and shared with us by YOU our supporters and members.
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Urgent mental health help
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Mental Health

Forum





Stay connected, influence change and share best practice with other voluntary sector groups and peers in the sector.
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Mental Health Directories










If you are looking for mental health organisations or resources in Cardiff and the Vale, we have links and information in two cavamh directories:






	the Mental Health Services Directory for all ages, groups, individuals and services
	and Directions our guide to mental health services for older people in Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan.
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View mental health directories











Upcoming Save The Dates:

 

World Autism Acceptance Week

2 April to 8 April

 

Stress Awareness Month

April 2024

 




 

 







Latest News.








 

Final Carers Gateway Statement / Care Collective Closure




Service Evaluation – Mental Health, Vale of Glamorgan




Older People’s Commissioner – Abuse Support Services Directory




Unpaid Carers Event – The Vale
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Directory Search.








Keyword

All Categories
Mental Health Directory
   Legal Matters
      Mental Health Act 1983
      Mental Capacity Act 2005 & Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DoLS)
   Primary Mental Health and Wellbeing
   Adult Mental Health: General Services
      City of Cardiff Council
      Vale Of Glamorgan Council
      Cardiff and Vale University Health Board (Cardiff & Vale of Glamorgan)
         General Practitioners – Cardiff & Vale of Glamorgan
         Community Mental Health Teams (CMHTs)
   Adult Mental Health: Specialist Services
      Drug & Alcohol Services
   Mental Health Services for Older People
      Cardiff & Vale of Glamorgan UHB
   Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services
   South Wales Police – Mental Health Unit
   Voluntary Sector
      Social Firms
      Counselling
      Accommodation (including support linked to accommodation)
      Veterans
      Self Help
      Advice / Information
      Campaigning/Awareness Raising
      Children and Young People
      Education/Training
      Emergency out of hours Services
      24 Hour Services
      Home Visits/Outreach
      Men
      Telephone Services/Helplines
      Welfare Rights Advice
      Women
      Valued Occupation [inc. volunteering and employment opportunities]
      Advocacy
      Learning Disabilities
      Drop-In/Resource Centres/Day Services
      Resources
      Social Activities
      Carers/Family/Friends
      Older People’s Mental Health Services
      Respite Services for Carers
      Development [Cardiff & Vale]
      User/Carer Involvement Groups
      Black and Minority Ethnic Services
      Direct Payments
      Substance Misuse
      Bereavement
      Other
   Helplines & Websites Information Services
Directions
   Local Services Directory (Cardiff & the Vale of Glamorgan)
   National Services Directory
   Carer Support Groups (Cardiff & the Vale of Glamorgan)
   Understanding The Condition
   Caring for a Person with Dementia
   Caring for a Person with Late-Life Mental Illness
   Financial Aspects of Caring
      Financial Arrangements for the Cared for Person
   Legal /Protection Aspects of Caring
   Booklist – Useful Reading
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News.

Stay up to date with the latest mental health news and updates.
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Videos and Podcasts.

Watch videos or listen to podcasts on mental health and wellbeing topics.
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Training

Find out what mental health related training is available in Cardiff and the Vale.
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Gallery & Bookshelf

Check out our virtual bookshelf or browse our gallery.




 
The Body Keeps the Score : Mind, Brain and Body in the Transformation of Trauma

Bessel van der Kolk
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Cardiff & Vale Action for Mental Health


 Follow 



Working to progress mental health services by service user, carer and voluntary sector involvement 
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Kaleidoscope
@kaleidoscope68
·

25 Mar





 





This morning our CEO @mblakebrough62 visited the @CAVDAS22 team in #Cardiff for his CEO Roadshow 2024.



It was great for Martin to hear from staff about how they are getting on and share information on Kaleidoscope's organisational strategy.



Thanks for all who attended! 
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Cardiff Volunteer Centre @C3SC
@cdfvolcentre
·

25 Mar





 





It's the Easter holidays 🐰 If you know a young person interested in #volunteering, pop in to @cardiff_hub tomorrow to say hi 👋 We can introduce you to some great opportunities happening in #Cardiff and discuss what you'd like to develop. We'll be there from 1pm tomorrow! 
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Samaritans Cymru
@samaritanscymru
·

18 Mar





 





Your mental health matters, especially during financial stress.



This #DebtAwarenessWeek, remember there are places to turn to if you’re struggling and need support.



Here are a few helpful numbers; our helpline offers a non-judgemental space for you to share your worries 💚 
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Mental Health Foundation
@mentalhealth
·

18 Mar





 





On #DebtAwarenessWeek, we are highlighting how debt can impact your mental health, and how to get help.



👉 There's lots of support available, and you can find links to support services and more information here: https://bit.ly/3ILMCv2 
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Recovery Cymru
@recoverycymru
·

18 Mar





 





Join us Saturday for our bi-weekly activity, "What's Out There??" We're heading to Barry Island! It's the perfect opportunity to enjoy the fresh air and unwind with friends. If you'd like to learn more, contact us at [email protected] #BarryIsland #RecoveryCymru #Recovery 
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Go to our Twitter / X page










Join cavamh




Membership of cavamh is free and is open to all individuals or groups with an interest in mental health across Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan which shows support for the work we do.
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cavamh 

69b Splott Road

Splott

Cardiff

CF24 2BW



Email: [email protected]

Website: https://www.cavamh.org.uk/
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Tel: 02920 222000
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Manage Cookie Consent










We use cookies to optimise our website and our service.






Functional



Functional

Always active 






The technical storage or access is strictly necessary for the legitimate purpose of enabling the use of a specific service explicitly requested by the subscriber or user, or for the sole purpose of carrying out the transmission of a communication over an electronic communications network.
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Preferences







The technical storage or access is necessary for the legitimate purpose of storing preferences that are not requested by the subscriber or user.
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Statistics







The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for statistical purposes.
The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for anonymous statistical purposes. Without a subpoena, voluntary compliance on the part of your Internet Service Provider, or additional records from a third party, information stored or retrieved for this purpose alone cannot usually be used to identify you.
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The technical storage or access is required to create user profiles to send advertising, or to track the user on a website or across several websites for similar marketing purposes.
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